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each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
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Frenchtown Revitalization Pra·ect Name Location Tallahassee, Florida 

Owner Cjty of Tallahassee 

Pro·ect Use(s 
Revitalizing a depressed area of town 

Project Size 76 Acres Total Development Cost $22,593,042.00 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N /A 

Date Initiated March 1996 Percent Completed by December 1, 2006 95% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Project is ongoing. Completion date is not appropriate 

Attach. if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

N 
Thomas H. Lewis 

a me Title 
Director, Neighborhood & Community Services 

Organization City of Tallahassee 

Address 435 N. Macomb Street City/State/Zip Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Telephone ( 850 ) 891-6510 Fax (850 )891-6546 

E-mail lewisth@talgov. com Weekend Contacl Number (for notification):(850) 893-0991 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Partici1Jant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Anita Favors Thompson (850) 891-8576 

Architect/Designer David Fronczak (850) 224-6301 

Developer Regina Davis (850) 591-8437 

Professional Consultant 

Community Group Darryl Scott (850) 222-8432 

Other Rodner Wright (850) 933-4185 
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Organization _ Bruner/Loeb Forum _Other (please specify) -------------------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materia bmitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the applicati attached ateria nd to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Frenchtown Revitalization 

Address q35 N Macomb Street City/State/ZIP Ta 1 1 ahassee, Florida 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Frenchtown, once a viable thriving mixed income community with a solid commercial corridor and affordable housing 
opportunities, was the cultural focal point for Tallahassee's African-American community. Beginning in the late 1950's early 
1960's Frenchtown began a spiral of decline deteriorating into a crime and drug infested community. The cycle of community life 
was broken. The young and middle class residents abandoned the community leaving behind the poor and elderly. In an effort 
to arrest the deterioration in the Frenchtown community, the Tallahassee City Commission adopted the Frenchtown 
Revitalization Plan in March 1996_ The Plan took a comprehensive and aggressive approach to solving the problems of this 
community. The major goals of the revitalization are: 

~ Create a v~al, interactive, secure community where residents have safe access to useful neighborhood services and 
commercial opportunities 

~ Develop a range of housing opportunities -new construction, rehabilttation, historic preservation - preventing 
·involuntary displacement of current residents 

~ Increase community independence and choices regarding employment, shopping and services 
~ Revitalize the communities commercial corridors 

Achieving the Goals: The commercial corridor revitalization of the community began on Macomb street with the 
acquisition of the major crime and drug gathering places_ Annually, the Tallahassee police department was spending 
over $1.5 million dollars to service this one block area. The plan addressed capttal improvements, outdated 
infrastructure, safety, commercial opportunities and community image. The Renaissance Plaza, a 70,000sf office 
building, was the catalyst and the cornerstone of the commercial corridor revitalization, bringing city and county services 
to the Frenchtown community. Carofina Oaks, a unique 25 untt mixed-income subcflvision with detached single family 
homes, the infrastructure improvements of new fighting, wider sidewalks, landscaping, trees and underground utiltties 
has caused a significant reduction in clime and a change in the community image. The scattered stte infill housing 
development of new homes, the rehabilitations and historic preservation of existing homes has prevented involuntary 
displacement of current residents. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

This project, the Revrtalization of Frenchtown, deserves the Rudy Bruner Award. It is deserving of the award because it 
is a model example of the comprehensive approach of a City examining its resources and assets, both human and 
physical, and leveraging those assets to transform and reconnect the circle of life of a community. This Project has 
successfully grappled with and developed processes that are applicable to a community that is transitioning from the 
era of segregation and exclusion into the era of integration and indusion. The Frenchtown Revitalization Project is one 
of those examples in America where a comprehensive approach was developed to address persistent social ills. It is 
an exceptional example of the deliberate examination of the interplay of the process of transformation through renewal, 
preseNation and creation. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers ar: ~ed on a separate p_age, 

1
ch answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be hmtted to the area provtded 

1 the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What. if any, significant trade.<Jffs were required to implement the project? 

The values that were ever-present and at the foundation of the goals tor this plan tor revitalization were: 
>- community and resident inclusion and not exclusion 
)- historical preservation of structures as well as the maintenance and memorializing of community history 
>- maximum leverage of assets, both tangible and intangible 
>- lim~ the involuntary displacement of current residents 

The Frenchtown Revitalization Plan prior to March of 1996 had a history of many ill-fated attempts to get off the ground. 
W~h the adoption of a plan by the City Commission that was comprehensive in nature and was buitt upon the above 
values; values that were adopted by both the Commission and the residents of the community, a formula for success 
was implemented. There were trade-<>ffs necessary tor implementation. The circumstances of specific site acquis~ions 
required policy review and compromise. Such circumstances occurred where payments were made above appraised 
value. Justification tor the policy compromise came in the recognition of the reality that a one time payment of several 
thousand dollars which was 30% to 400A> above appraised value, made sense if that purchase would remove conditions 
that were costing the police department annual expendrures of millions of dollars. Another significant compromise was 
the relocation of the City's utility payment department to the new Renaissance Plaza office building. This move brought 
annually over 180,000 residents of Tallahassee to Frenchtown. Most of these people would have never come to this 
community, but by using this asset to leverage the development of the office bwlding people saw the changes that were 
occurring in Frenchtown. This impacted the image of Frenchtown in a po~e manner and provided new customers for 
the local merchants. An example of compromise and partnership to preserve the history of the community came 
through a partnership ~the Local Branch of the NAACP, the City and the Frenchtown Community Development 
Corporation (FCDC). 
The FCDC instead of demolishing a historically significant building on one of their development ~es gave the building 
to the NAACP who received a grant from the City to relocate the building for their offices and for the establishment of a 
civil rights museum. Another opportunity for trade-<>ffs came with the need for a storm water holding pond to 
accommodate Macomb street development The City's Community Development partnered with the Police Department 
and the Transportation Department to acquire a piece of land and develop a park with a dry pond and a statute of the 
first African-American police officer in Tallahassee. These are just several of the many policy review and trade-<>ffs that 
were necessary to make this revftalization a success. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

Frenchtown has changed. The circle of life is being reconnected. The Renaissance Plaza Office building with the City 
Utility payment center now annually win bring over 180,000 Tallahassee residents to Frenchtown. Most of these util~y 
customers would have never come to Frenchtown. These vis~ors see the new office building, the officer Fred Lee 
Park, the Carolina Oaks affordable housing, the under grounded utilities, the new wide tree fined sidewalks, the new 
pedestrian scale lighting, the historically renovated homes and they know that this community has changed. Residents 
and local businesses are investing in their property. New shops and restaurants have opened up. Private capttal is 
being invested in the community. The image of the community had changed. It is no longer perceived as 
Tallahassee's community where slum and bfight is the order of the day and crime, prostitution and drugs are out of 
control. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Describe !he kcv elements oi the deve!cJpment process. inc!udin2: cornmuniiv p;utidoation where .lppropri~ite 
The Frenchtown Revitalization project required that these essential key elements lie addressed. · 

Community Involvement/Community Based Planning, 
Public Private Partnership Development 

• Creation of community based Non-Profit Development Corporations 
• Funding identification and a leveraging plan 
• Development and maintenance of political and administrative support 

The Community Involvement/Community Based Planning process had to be a bottoms up process with the communtty 
stakeholders being involved in the development of project goals that spoke to their community values. Support of and 
partnership with the Frenchtown Neighborhood Improvement Association was critical and insuring their involvement in 
all facets of the planning and development process was key. 
Marketing the vision of the revttalization to the development and banking community to have them understand the 
economic beneftt of joining with the City and the Cttizens is essential. 
Insure the community value of "real inclusion· through Community based development corporations that will be equity 
participants in the revitalization. ldenfi1Y all tralfrtional and non-traditional sources of funding. If the infrastructure for the 
funding is not there create it. ( ie. creating the CRNllF and the non-proftt CDC) 
Obtain and maintain political an administrative support by developing and implementing the plan supported by the 
residents. Communicate and celebrate achieving all successes and milestones 

This project was financed from many sources. Beginning in 1997 the City authorized an annual allocation of 
Community Development Block Grant Funds to support the Frenchtown Revitar!Zation. To date the total CDBG funds in 
the revitalization project is $2,801,288. The Economic Development Administration provided a $974,000 infrastructure 
grant that required a $500,000 CDBG match for a total of$ 1.470,000. In 1998 the City created the Frenchtown CRA 
with a TIF Fund. To date projects that are a part of the Frenchtown revitalization have received $2,097,000 in CRA 
support. (Good Bread Hills $925,000, Carolina Oaks $50,000, Tlsh Byrd Community Gardens $125,000, Frenchtown 
Village Marketplace $497,000, Macomb streat infrastructure $500,000). The private sector investment for the 
Renaissance Plaza Office $13,000,000 (185/sq.ft) Historical Preservation grants for the Florida Secretary of state 
$297,000 (Old Uncoln High School Uncoln Room Museum $200,000, TISh Byrd House $47,000, Taylor House $50,000) 
City of Tallahassee Water and Sewer Fee Waiver for 78 •unita of affordable housing @ $3,900 per unit $304,200. 
1\ffordable Housing Trust fund $2,250,000 construction of 52 homes, Community Contribution Tax Credit Funds 
$318,555 (Tish Byrd Community Gardens $118,555 Frenchtown CDC Affordable Housing $200,000) City of 
Tallahassee Tree Bank $55,000 (Planting of 130 Shumard Oaks). 
The total amount of funds both public and private committed to the Frenchtown Revi!ar!Zation Project since its inceR(ion 
is in excess of$22,593,042. The revi!ar!Zation is ongoing. It is anticipated that this number win increase. 

5. ls tht• project unique and/or does ll a.ddrc~s signilic.mt urb.:lll is:.ues.? Is the model adaptable to other urb.m settings? 

The project does address significant Ulban issues and to a great extent does so in a unique non-tralfllional manner. It 
has taken a decade of planning and preparing both the City administration and the Cttizens of Frenchtown for this 
revitalization. Levels of trust and respect had to be nurtured and developed. The residents had to come to believe that 
the City was serious about an inclusionary planning process that would preserve the values that were important to the 
residents. Unique approaches were used for acquisitions. They included 99-year land leases, land swaps, house 
movings, acquisitions with complete new construction and policy changes. Policy changes were made to the 
acquis~ion regulations to acquire parcels at a premium so as to eliminate slum and bfight. The trade off for these 
changes was a vast reduction in the public safety expenlfotures for this community. The levels of layering and leverage 
of funding achieved through the publi~rivate partnerships addressed the issue of financing urban revitalization. The 
processes of putting together partnerships between the community based Development Corporation and the private 
sector developer that brought equity to the community is a significant urban issue that must be addressed for 
community based planning to succeed. A significant issue this Project effectively addressed was changing the image 
of the community. A measure of this change is the amount of external interest in private sector investment that has 
occurred, but the most important measure is the internal investment that has come from the existing residents, both 
business and home owners. Their remodefing of their homes and investing in their businesses is testimony to the belief 
the revitalization is real. This project is unique and it took years to arrive at the point of implementation, but the 
comprehensive and holistic community based planning process and the approach to the leveraging of project funding 
could be adapted to other urban settings. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Appl icants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the prOJect respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name JJ fkt;vl fl. J1 ..U 7/ 

Address b /.7 IV <2'/L.~ ~h 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
appl ication~~ttached materials and to frant th~ rights and permissions. 

Signature OC/~p Z::t . .Yu~ 
t7 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

In 1999, the Frenchtown Neighborhood Improvement Association, Inc. actively joined in 
the City's revitalization efforts by forming the Greater Frenchtown Coalition, to seek the 
designation of Frenchtown by the Govemor·s Office as a "Front Porch Florida 
Community". The Coalition received the designation and formed The Greater 
Frenchtown Area Front Porch Florida Council. The Council and residents are working 
closely with the City of Tallahassee, area businesses, agencies and organization to bring 
about significant change in our community. I am the Past President of the Neighborhood 
Association and I am currently the Chair of the Revitalization Council. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning th1s project? 

The community residents consider an increase in public safety, access to neighborhood 
services, improving the residential viability of the community, and increasing 
employment and commercial opportunities as the major issues in the Revitalization of 
Frenchtown. We have seen significant improvements such as crime reduction and 
increased construction of single-family homes in the area. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate In 
making them? 

To my knowledge there have been no major compromises and trade-offs with the 
revitalization efforts. The collaborative partners that exist in our community hold regular 
informational meetings to keep to residents abreast of what is happening as it relates to 
all projects. Residents are given the opportunity to express issues and/or concerns that 
they might have and together we work towards a solution. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE ccoNro> 

.J fldS lht) ~ Ujtd II dJ<' Ill I.V IIIU II 

Over the past several years a number of projects and programs have been successful in 
making Frenchtown a better place to live, shop, attend church, work and play. We have 
seen the stormwater improvements, the Carter, HoweJl, Strong Park, the widening of 
Macomb Street, housing rehabilitation programs, enhanced police patrols, new home 
construction throughout the area, and property acquisition for use in economic 
development activities. 

Community residents are proud of Frenchtown's heritage as one ofTallabassee's oldest 
continuous residential communities. The rich history of ethnic development in 
Frenchtown is legendary, and we are proud to say we have remained in Frenchtown 
through its bad times, and are now helping to redevelop and redirect their community 
back toward its good times. 

5 V\ould ou <h 1n an}th n .1bou1 th~> proJt 1 or 1 U(\ f 1 

There is nothing that I would change about this project or the development process that 
we have gone through. The residents of Frenchtown as mentioned before have been keep 
up-to-date and have and/or participating is all facets of the project. We are anxiously 
awaiting the completion of the Tish Byrd Community Gardens, the Frenchtown Market 
Place, the new homes being constructed, and the moving of an old building to another 
location in the community to house the local NAACP. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questrons in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or wrillen directly on the forms. If the forms are not used am) answers arc typed on a separate 
oage, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it rcsponcls, ;md thf' IC'ngth of C'ach ;~nswN shoulcl be limited to the Mea pro-

ided on the original form. 

, his sheet rs to be filled out by the person who took primary rPsponsrhdity for prowrt iin<lnring or •~ a rC'prP~f'ntallve of the group whiCh 

~ 
~~~A M .u~·,s 
Organization \-:R6--X.~ 10 C...\:::>C Telephone ( ~Q.) ) -z....-z_L\ -~1 L\S 

Address Q.o.~vt- 10~'08 

Fax ( CO~ ) '-FI <;, - 30JD E-marl 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to usc, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or usc by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materia ls m ed. The applicanl wammt~ that thf' applicant hi!~ full powpr ancf authonty to suhmrt the 
applic all allached erials nd to rant these rights and ermissions. 

p y in the development of th is project? Describe the scope of rnvolvement. 

e11 smg11~-ramrty o~~~mg: Currently, the C DC is the project manugcr fur Caroli na Oaks. This i.s a t'l\u-phasc proj.ect 
· · · h ·. · · d elopino scatlcrtd stir afTurdable housurg consrstrng uf twenty-four (24) delllchcd homrs. AI the same llmt, I c o~am1.a1ron rs t' .. 

throughout the community. 

Frenchtown Village Markctplact': This mi'Ctd-use project is undcn1•ay now. To get this project urr the ground, Frenchtm1 n 
<yc acquired several small properties and tots, and petitioned the City of Tallahassee for a unit)• of title. With one large tract of land, 
l·~cnch town C DC will develop a 20-unit rt'sidentiot condominium complu, with a separate 15,000 square foot commercial building rhat 
wrll be converted to commer~ial ~ondominium usc and will bouse ll r esta unent, as well other commercial opera tion~. Site plans have 
hl'l'll approved and constructron rs underway. financing for this 11rnjcc1 hus been secured. The hllllJtet for this project. including tht• 
COS I uf acoui•ir; ... , ··-·'develop men• '· n•nrc than Sl I ,303,827.00. 

K~nabilitation singtc-tamrlv nousrng : Dedicated to not only hrinJtinJt new neighbors to its community. tht ('I)C retogni7.u the 
imporiUIICC of residents that have raised their families and lived in Frenchtown IC1r many years. The owncr-()(cupicd rehabilitation 
program repai rs homes that arc usually over 50 yurs of age and owned by senior citizens. II is the continuinJt ~oat oft he o~aniution to 

repair 5 homes per yea r . 
. 'v"vh .Jt tr,Ht. -oils or compromises were required durrng the development of the project? 

Our organi7.lltion worked closely with o ther grassroots organizations in our community (i.e. Greater Frenehtown ltevitalization Front 
Pun·h Council, french town Neighborhood Improvement Curpontion, businesses, etc.) to ensure tha t stakeholders concerns were 
hruugbt forward. We hosted and attended meetings to compromise on the scale of the offiec building (11 hich \IllS reduced by 2- tories). 
the design of affordable houses (needed to be in-keeping with histuric dcsign), VillaJtc Markrtplace (street aba ndonment and store 
frontage requirements). 

3 . How was the project financed? What, if any, rnnovative means of financrng were used? 

I nee its inception, Frenchtown CDC has obtained significant financing throug h grants and lo:ens fur numerous French tOll n projcrt~ 
wbicb in~lude the creation of new si ngle-family housing, the rehabilitntion uf historic homes. and the dndopmcnt of a large-scale 
commercral and office complex over an entire city block. Fin:encing fur the Renaissance Center wws obtai ned by the mana~in~ p:~rlner. 
McGinnis Booth Trust. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

.f. 1 j, ;'.', , !it I liH· , ·r til· I• mrir imt ur 't'> u! l.hr•. i li"r ,jr•, I 1111 th\..· ;_ 'l.rnlilill!litr , rmrp,lf' '.':iih • 1r: !iiir •r (rr UTr '~t!;•_•f pr• rjr·r i-. } • ;lf h.1'.·r !lr•r·11 

im•; J-.·,:·d in( 

·"' 

The Frenchtown CDC has only been involved with projects relating to the Revitalization of Frenchtown. 

The F~enchtown ~evitali~tio~ Project has proven to be a successful public private co~laborative partnership. The City honored its 
commitment to th1s the rev1tahzation effort, and followed through with contributions of funds, involvement of community stakeholders, 
for~prolit, non-profit and faith-based organizations. 

Frenchtown, like other inner city communities, had severe problems with crime, homelessness, joblessness, illiteracy, drugs, and n 
host of other challenges. The partners in the "Frenchtown Revitalization" rolled up their sleeves and got involved. Because of this 
tremendous effort a new day has dawned for this historic African·American Community. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in spare provided. Applicants <Jlould feel free to use photoc.opies of the applir~tioo fonns if needt.•d. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or writtro directly oo the fonns. lithe forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
-age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each ansW\'r should be limitl-d to the area 

rovided on the original form ~'l..(Y'.E.,.(' ... 
Name \ L..,\... '£. (A Ld.'- fttle €: ~01"'" -n v E. 

Organization \J S ~ 6F ~~ (c~ Telephone (~ ) 711- Q 3-'3~ 
Address 4 V\ I I) f?ter.JfT{l#f:. ~7/ ~yv..) Oty/StatPiZJP A=\L) ~A 3)3:> r- 35\<J 

t-ax ( ) Sv\TP L8ZO [-mail 
1 he undersigned grants the Bruner FoundatiOn permission to use, reproduce, or make available for rPprodudion or use by others, for 
any purpo5(' whaiSOCver, the materials submitted. The aw!icant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

application and all attached materials,. and ;g,n_llhese rights and permissions. 

Signature II/~ C ';::Z.~ 
1. What rolf' did you play In the developmen~ 

SCL Al\AC..t+'fA£AJi'. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

S~ E.- Alf-rf)u-1 Mct-'t 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CoNT'D> 



1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
As the Economic Development Representative for the State of Florida, I was tasked with developing 
projects that will further economic development through job creation, inducing private investment and 
creating opportunities for filcilitating wealth creatio!L The EDA investment serves as matching funds 
for the applying entity. 

The primary purpose of the project is to create a plan for retaining and creating better paying jobs, 
foster a stable and more diversified economy, as well as maintain and improve the quality of life in 
Frenchtown. In implementing the Frenchtown Revitalization Strntegy, the City's planning process 
provides a mechanism for ongoing coordination between individuals, business groups, local 
governmen~ private industry and others concerned with the community's economic viability. 

The proposed EDA investment for essential infrnstructure will lay the foundation upon which to build 
a successful, market-based economy in a healthy, safe, attrnctive, and pedestrian friendly environment. 

2. Describe tbe impact that this project has bad on the community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

The impact of this project is almost immeasurable. Due to the socio-economic conditions of the 
residents in the Frenchtown community for decades, the redevelopment opportunities presented by this 
recent investment will provide employment, serve as a catalyst for entrepreneurship and create an 
economic engine that will have significant regioual impact 

Frenchtown's Revitalization will have a lasting impa~ resulting in the creation of better paying jobs 
and create a balanced, stable and diversified market economy in Frenchtown. The implementation of 
Ibis project will lead to the creation of 205 private sector jobs. A host of small emerging professional 
services. and retaiVcommercial fiTDIS will create the aforementioned jobs and make a private sector 
investment in excess of $110 millio!L Frenchtown will be trnnsformed from a neighborhood of last 
resort to a neighborhood of choice for businesses and residents of the greater Tallahassee/Leon county 
region. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did 
you participate in making them? 

The federal government does not have an active role in the overall concept that is developed by the 
local government's proposal. EDA negotiates with local governments regarding the scope of work, 
funding availability and construction timelines. 

4. What do you consider to he the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
To be succin~ the least successful aspect of this project is that it only encompasses the redevelopment 
for a few city blocks. So in terms of geography the area is limited, but the economic impact of this 
project will be felt throughout North Florida 

The best aspect of the project is that it revitalizes a former section of town that was underutilized by 
residents and businesses - although it is in a prime location - near downtown Tallahassee. The site 
will provide connectivity from the neighborhood to Florida A & M and Florida State University. 
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OTH ER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fonns. If the forms are not used and answers are t~d on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Rocfner B. Wright Dean 
Name TltiP 

F AMU School of Architecture 
Organization ( 850 ) 599-3244 Telephone _ _ 

Address 1938 S Martin Luther King Blvd. City/State/ZiP Tallahassee, FL 32307 

Fax ( 850 ) 599-3436 E-mail rodner.wright@famu.edu 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for reprodudion or use by others, for 
any purpose whats r, the materi Is submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applica tio II tta .d materi is an rant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the de elopment of this project? 

For the last decade, l have served as the dean of the School of Architecture at Florida A&M University. During 

this period, I have provided the Department of Neighborhood and Community Services access to the School of 

Architecture's faculty and professional design students for such activities as design charettes for the 

development of a master plan for an urban entertainment center, design reviews and to serve on design service 

selection committees. I too have served on several of these selection and review committees for projects within 

the Frenchtown Revitalization area. I have also been an admirer of the transformation that has taken place 

within this important and historic district of Frenchtown. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The transformation of this community has been stellar and from my perspective deserves recognition. When I 

arrived in Tallahassee, the most visible features of the Frenchtown neighborhood was the blight along the retail 

thoroughfare, an excessive number vacancies and dilapidated structures in the contiguous neighborhoods, and 

the threat to the long range economic and historic viability of the neighborhood. The result of the revitalization 

efforts has brought new mixed income housing, new commercial and office spaces. It now has an opportunity to 

not only celebrate the historic significance this community played in the development ofTallahassee, FL but to 

also share and contribute to the economic growth of the downtown core. 

Each of the current and planned projects recognizes the value of public gathering spaces such as parks and 

gardens. The Tish Byrd Community Garden is one of those projects. The establishment of an endowment fund 

for maintenance will also insure that this community amenity will forever serve the Frenchtown neighborhood. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'Dl 

3. What trade.Offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

In my capacity as a reviewer, it would be difficult for rrie to respond to the above perspective. 

I . 

4. v,vhat do you consfder to be the the mosr and least successful aspects of this project? 
. . . 

The most impressive aspect of this proj ecf that I observed has been the degree by which members of the immediate 
community have participated on every committee review and/ or design charette conducted by the Neighborh"ood and 

. Community Services department. , This effort exemplifies conpnu,nity participation. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
-age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 

rovided on the original form. 

Name P. S. Huddleston Title Vice president 

Organization Culpepper Construction Co., Inc. Telephone ( 850 ) 224-3146 

Address 625 West Gaines Street City/State/ZIP Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

Fax { 850 ) 561-1137 E-mail sparky@culpeppercc.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submilted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all altached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
Culpepper Construction Company, Inc. was selected on a competitive basis by the developer to serve as the 
construction manager I builder. Culpepper assisted the developer in selecting an architect for the project. 
The firm selected, Barnett Fronczak Barlowe Architects, had previously collaborated on three recent office 
building projects with Culpepper Construction. The Culpepper/Harnett Fronczak Barlowe (BFBA) Team met every 
other day for two months to make design decisions while at the same time incorporating the needs of the 
developer and the primary end user, the City of Tallahassee. Each City department had 11special needs 11 , 

i.e. keying and security systems, and both the City and the developer wanted an "old" look to the building. 
We fast-tracked the project and got out an early foundation and structural system Did package. The developer 
originally wanted a five (5) story project but the CM/designer convinced. tlie ·owner that a three stoiy 
project with a larger footprint was more cost effective. As an example, the three-story structure could 
utilize a shallow "spread11 footing foundation in lieu of augur cast piles and pile caps necessary for the 
five-story structure. The project design was completed in a four (4) month duration and the overall 
project was built in 14 months. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
The project site had long been a somewhat blighted area in a once proud, but deteriorating neighborhood. 
At the same time, our project was being constructed, new townhomes and apartments::.weria-bein!r bUilt-in a 
surrounding 5 - 6 block area. Today, the neighborhood is safer, enjoys improved pedestrian safety, better 
nighttime lighting, new housing and overall - a new look. The hope is that the Frenchtown Renaissance 
project will serve as a magnet for new construction and the renovation of existing buildings and the 
development of an improved job market in the neighborhood. Overall, the project and adjacent efforts is 
resulting in a vibrant resident~al, retail and business community. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE ccoNT·o> 

The building process almost always requires trade- offs and this project was no different . The developer originally 
wanted a five story building . We convinced him that a three story building with a larger footprint could provide 
the square footage he desired and the lighter foundation system would cost less - while still providing the 
original space he required . Additionally, code requirements are less strict for three story and under buildings 
and additional project savings were realized. 

Another challenge was the beating and cooling system which had to meet City of Tallahassee economy specifications -
yet still be within the developer's budget. The design team redesigned the original chiller system and opted for 
a rooftop DX system that utilized two (2) large units with 6-8 compressors in each unit and a single fan for each 
unit . This system meets the City ' s efficiency requirements and resulted in a cost savings for the M.E.P. contract . 

Another compromise centered around the owner' s desire for an "older" looking build i ng that used a very costly 
brick to achieve the "vintage" look. Our design team worked with our masonry and exterior finish trades to 
design a mixture of brick and EIFS that achieved the "older" building flavor . 

One final challenge or trade-off had to do with the building's roofing system. The design team had originally 
looked at a single-ply membr ane system, but costs were 20- 35% beyond our budget . Working with our roofing 
contractor, we came up with a "hybri d" system of hot mop asphalt with a bitumustic cap sheet. This system 
met all performance requirements that the design team required and met all applicable codes . 

The most successful aspect of the Frenchtown Renaissance project is the spark it has provided to the 
Frenchtown area . The City of TallahasseehOO tried for many year s to get a developer to build such a project 
and final ly someone stepped up. This area is turni ng into a lively and safe neighborhood . We hope that this 
effort will result in continued growth and retrofit of existing businesses in the neighborhood . One regret 
is that the project team was not able to include dedicated "retail" space within our project. We do believe, 
however , that t he project wi l l help attract new retail business in the Frenchtown neighborhood . 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Pl ei'~e ;~n~wE'r questions in ~pnc:c> p10vided t\ppl ic;mls sholdd (eel free to usP photocopit:>s of the ilpplicalion forms if needt:>d. If possible, 
answers to all quc~tion~ sho11ld be typed or written directly oil the rorms. If the ionm ;~re not used and answers arc typed on a separate 
p;~ge, each ;mswer mustl;e prcc.:etled br tht- question to which it respot11.ls, ;:~nd the h~ngth of e:~ch :lnS\ver should be limitetlto the area 
provided Oil the ur i).\inal form. 

Name 6ftt>llft~ /Vfpg.£1!.> Title 

I I 

Fax @ 0 -zztf'O.J9'f E-m;~ il Htt/t' h(j)b.~of411t//, ,C()I'f1 
The undersigned !V:ln ls the Hrunl'r rollfffi.ttrun permission to use, reproduce, or ma ;JVailnble for reproduction or usc by thcrs, for 
any purpn~P wh:~ tsnc>vPr, Yf }l~ tt>r iaJ, ~uhr)li tr rd. ThP :tpplicilnt wilrrO'\nts th ilt tiH• .,prrlir:tnt h;~s fu ll powpr :tncl ;ruthority to ~ubmrt the 
;Jpplicnrion ;rncl illl ,l ltachQ~J'iatC' . 1 111 to gr.1n1tlw~l' rights and pcrmrssions 

,. 
Si n<~turc 

1 . What role did you pl:~y in the development of this project? 

See AttachP.d SheP. t 

2. Describe the impilrt thil t thi~ projPrt h.u h.HI on the your romm\Jnity. PIC'a~l' be• :l~ ~peclfic as possible. 

See Attached Sheet 
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See Attached Sheet 

See Attached Sheet 



Dec. 13. 2006 !0:52AM No. 3609 P. 2 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE 12-13-06 

TO Karen Ross 

FAX 891-6546 

FROM George Morris 

SUBJECT Frenchtown Revitalization 

Our response to your four questions faxed to us yesterday are as follows: 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
We partnered with the Frenchtown Community Development Corporation to lead the development 

of the Frenchtown Renaissance Building by contracting with the City ofTallahassee to lease the property 
for a very long term, securing financing for the design and construction of the building, managing the 
design and construction of the building, leasing the building space, and operating and maintaining the 
building after occupancy. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
The construction and opening the building to the public, especially to utility customers, has 

generated an increase in the daily traffic to this site with th~:> resulting increase of attention to the 
undesirable elements in the neighborhood. This attention has decreased the apparent anti-social behavior 
in this neighborhood This development has also triggered the initiation of other redevelopment activities 
in the way of housing and commercial property nearby. 

3. What trade-otrs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

There were the us\lill budget constraints to limit the building designers' use of space and materials to 
maximize those things that contributed efficiency and long-term durability while fitting into cost 
parameters that could be sustained by space rental income net of operating eliPenses. We participated in a 
high percentage of these decisions. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and lease successful aspects of this project? 
The project is attractive, adds a good presence to the neighborhood, and is very functional as a 

commercial office property. The project was not successful at generating retail and entertainment 
activities in this neighborhood by this first building alone. The balance of the Planned Unit Development, 
if carried forward, will be able to generate that retail and entertainment business in our opinion. 

Karen, please let know if you or Mr. Lewis have questions, or need anything further from us. ram sorry, 

)tCW--"·--~-
George Morris 

·. 
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Private-sector 
efforts, combined 

with farsighted public policies, 
are re-creating the urban 

landscape. 
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